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Prescription For
The Post-Holiday Blues

Robert Calder

Connell's Flowers, Columbus, OH

The holiday season is over and life can go back to
normal, or can it?

We in the retail florist industry must take a careful
look at all of those old habits that have grown on us over
the years and try to determine which are good for us
and our business, and which we are better off without.
We have grown to depend on the major holidays as our
profit centers and take for granted the slack times in
between. We have closed our eyes to many ways of
making more of our holiday opportunities and of making
more of those "empty" spaces in between.

Slam and Scram
"Slam and Scram" is a phrase I use to describe the

end of a long day during the holiday season. You can
just picture the crew as they head out the back door.
But, does the same phrase apply to you as an owner or
manager? The last 1 5 minutes before you lock the door
and head for home are the most important minutes of
your day.

This is the time when a good habit can be a vital
asset in planning your holiday strategy for next year.
That good habit is a holiday notebook inwhich you enter
each day's activities for reference next year. How many
people were working? Enough? Too many? Telephone
activity? When were the phones busy? Did I have
enough help to answer them? How many orders did we
take today? Deliveries? Did we have enough trucks?
Where did I buy my flowers? How many? How much?
How many holiday special containers did I buy? How
many did Isell each day? Did I have enough? Too many?
These, and many more questions can be answered in
just a few minutes each day and are important in plan
ning your strategy for next year.

The Day After
Most of us breathe a sigh of relief when the holiday

is over. We start looking forward to some much needed

rest and recuperation. This is not bad — in fact, it is a

necessary factor in fighting post-holiday depression.
You have noticed that, after a holiday, everyone comes
to work late. There is a lack of spirit, and maybe some
just plain grouchy folks on both sides of the sales
counter.

Post-Holiday Depression
Cause — fatigue, and a combination of physical and

psychological excesses.
Cure — rest, a few well placed smiles and kind

words, and some new positive goals.
Planning for the days following the holiday is as im

portant as planning for the holiday itself. The smiles
must start at the top. A good leader will set the mood
after the rush. His or her example will cue the others
around him or her to the proper behavior.

The next step is to review your holiday notes and to
meet with the members of your staff to get their impres
sions of the past holiday. Meet with them individually
and talk personally. A group meeting at this time can
become a "gripe session" if post-holiday depression

(concluded on page 9)

FTD offers two gleaming new floral arrangements for
Mother's Day, '84 — the "Tea Kettle Bouquet" & the "Copper
Bowl Bouquet." Both come in bright, shiny copper containers,
filled with artistically arranged seasonal flowers.
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I Don't Agree!!

If that's the way YOU feel about some of the ideas,
opinions or suggestions you read in the Bulletin, let's
hear about it!

Jot down your own feelings and send them on to:
Office of the Editor, 1011 W. Healey St., Champaign,
IL 61821.

All letters must be signed — but, your name and
address will be omitted (//you so request), should your
missile be published in the Bulletin.
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Don't Allow YOUR
I.S.F.A. Membership To Lapse!

Executive-Director Dan Irons has been grinning
from ear to ear because '84 I.S.F.A. membership dues
payments came in so promptly — for the most part —
after the notices went out late last year.

As usual, however, a fair number of you still haven't
sent along your $30.00 remittances.

For some time now, we've been diligently checking
and rechecking our records, to determine who is delin
quent. And in the very near future, we will have the
distasteful task of removing the names of "no pays"
from the Membership Roster — unless we hear from
you promptly.

We suggest checking your records right now, to
ascertain whether or not your 1984 I.S.F.A. dues are
paid up. (Don't forget that dues are fully income-tax
deductible.)

Should you determine that you've overlooked pay
ing your dues, we invite you to remit your check for
$30.00, without further delay, to: Dan Irons, I.S.F.A.
Executive-Director, 505 S. 23rd St., Mattoon, IL
61938.

With an active, on-the-ball Association such as
ours, there's no future in allowing your membership
(and all attendant benefits) to lapse. Remember that the
I.S.F.A. needs YOU — and YOU need the I.S.F.A.!!

Keep A Smile On Your Face!
When you put your hand under a theater seat, you

realize what we need is stricter gum control laws. . ..
Popular music used to make you tap your toes, but now
it makes you beat your head against the wall.... In
today's movies, there's even more trash on the screen
than on the floor. . .. You should file your income tax,
not chisel it. . . . As every wife knows, there are two
ways to keep a husband guessing: by saying some
thing, & by saying nothing. ... All you need to get
ahead is luck &pluck (luck is finding someone to pluck.)
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effectsofozoneandacidrainmaynotprovideaccurate
estimatesoftheriskofpollutioninjurytocrops.

Plantsareexposedtobothtypesofpollutantsdur
ingthegrowingseason,Jacobsonpointsout,andthe
combinedresponsecannotbepredictedaccurately
fromstudiesoftheindividualeffectsofozoneandacid

rains.

Althoughtherehasbeenmuchlessresearchdone
onvegetablecrops,theworksofarindicatesthat
significantleafdamageoccursinthevegetativestageof
youngplantswhenacidrainhasapHof3orlower.

"Therewassignificantanatomicaldamage,and
severemorphologicaldamageatthisstage,"reports
LeonardD.Topoleski,prof,ofveg.cropsatCornell.Of
the16differentcropsin10familiestested,tomatoes
werethemostsensitivetoacidrain,withpeppersand
somevarietiesofcarrotsalsoverysusceptible.Sweet
corn,bushbeans,andothervarietiesofcarrots,onthe
otherhand,weremoreresistant.Nogrowthoccurredat
pH2.

AlthoughTopoleskistressesthatcurrentambient
rainfallsapparentlydonotaffectthequalityoryieldof
vegetablecrops,hesaysthatthesefindingsdopointto
theneedforconcentratedresearchonacidrainand

vegetables.
Instudiesofbothvegetablesandfruits,plasticex

clusionchamberswereusedtocreatecontrolleden

vironmentswhereplantscouldbetreatedwithvarious
concentrationsofacidrain.

[EDITOR'SNOTE:Theabovearticle,reprintedfrom
the"NewYorkStateFlowerIndustriesBulletin,"
Nov.-Dec.1983,dealswithasubjectthatmeritsmuch
interest&concern.Whileacidrainseemstobe

somewhatmoreofaproblemintheNortheastthan
here,thatdoesn'tmeanthatMidwesternsshouldn'tbe
awareofthesituation.Whilenomentionismadeofor

namentalcrops,itisobviousthatacidrain&airpollution
can,&do,injureatleastsomeofthem,too.]

BetweenYou&Me!

Whentheotherfellowtakesalongtime,he'sslow.
ButwhenItakealongtime,I'mthoroughWhenthe
otherfellowdoesn'tdoit,he'slazy.ButwhenIdon't
doit,I'mtoobusy....Whentheotherfellowdoes
somethingwithoutbeingtold,heoversteppinghis
bounds.ButwhenIdoit,that'sinitiative....whenthe
otherfellowtakesastand,he'sbullheaded.ButwhenI
doit,I'mbeingfirm....Whentheotherfellowpleases
theboss,he'spolishingbrass.ButwhenIpleasethe
boss,that'scooperation....Whentheotherfellowgets
ahead,he'sgettingthebreaks.ButwhenImanagetoget
ahead,it'sbecauseofhardwork&intelligence!

Anold-timerisonewhorememberswhenapiewas
setouttocool—nottothaw!

A"PopQuiz"
OnHorticulturalTerms

Asaprofessionalmemberofthefloristindustry,
youareoftenexpectedbythegeneralpublictobean
"expert"onallphasesofhorticulture.Right?

Totestyourselfongeneralhorticulturalknowledge,
wesuggestthatyouchecktoseehowmanyofthe
followingtermsareapartofyourworkingvocabulary.
Pleasedon'tcheat,eventhoughtheanswersaregiven
below.Giveyourself10pointsforeachcorrectanswer
(let'ssaythatascoreof60orbelowrepresentsaflunk
ingscore—butdon'tworry,becausenobodywillknow
yourgradebutyou...)

Herearetheterms.

Points

1.bonsai10
2.petiole10
3.deciduous10

4.chlorosis10

5.clone10

6.photoperiodism10
7.node10

8.F.,hybrid10
9.succulent10

10.thatch10

Total100points

ANSWERS
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Husband:"Let'sgoout&havesomefuntonight."
Wife:"OK,butleavethehalllightonifyouget

homebeforeIdo..."
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Bedding Plant Shelf Life —
Where We Are

And Where We Are Going
Allan M. Armitage

University of Georgia, Athens, GA

During the production phase, a bedding plant leads
a rather pampered existence. Although we don't always
succeed, we try to provide the best environment, keep
it awash in nutrients, and provide aeration to its little
roots whenever possible. During every step of the way
we do our best to keep the plant happy and healthy.

Little does the plant suspect what is awaiting it
when it leaves the greenhouse! When it arrives at the
retailer's establishment, often the plant's sole function
in life for the next week or more is to survive. We in the

retail trade are very fortunate that bedding plants sell
relatively quickly, because they are seldom provided
with an environment conducive to long shelf life.

We have surveyed many retail outlets, from mass

retailers (K-Mart, etc.) to retail nurseries, and upon
looking at all the data we collected, we can make the
following recommendations:

Fast turnover is no excuse for sloppy manage
ment. Not all material sells at the same rate, nor are all

times equally busy. It only takes a few poor looking
plants to make the whole area appear shoddy.

Shade all bedding plants from the sun. Both sun
tolerant plants such as geranium or petunia and shade
tolerant plants such as begonia and impatiens must be
shaded to slow down deterioration. Approximately 60

to 80% shade is best for most plants, with 50% being
the minimum. Shade may be the result of shade cloth
over lath, polyethylene, shade trees, etc.

Ventilation is very important to reduce temperature
and buildup of pollutants. If displaying outdoors, keep
plants from "hugging" large obstructions such as
buildings. When building shade facilities, be sure that
adequate ventilation is provided. If displaying in a
greenhouse, turn on fans for plants and people care.
Circulation of air is nil when plants are packed in tiers or
crushed together. This may save space, but the plants
look terrible.

Raise plants off the ground whenever possible. All
too often, we found plants on the pavement, sidewalk
or in the greenhouse sitting in a small puddle of water. If
the day was hot, the plants were baked. Air and water
movement are greatly increased when plants are
displayed on a raised bench.

Grooming of the plants (removing dead flowers,
dead or dying leaves, etc.) is essential if ethylene gas is
not to be produced in excessive amounts. Grooming also
adds to the overall cleanliness of the area. Sales areas

must be clean and free of weeds, disease and insects.

Allowing trash and half-dead plants to remain is simply
asking for a disaster.

People are the most important aspect of the retail
sales area. The jobs of grooming, watering, labeling,
etc. must be delegated to responsible people. Plants
are not furniture and cannot be ignored. Ifour survey is
any indication, plants aren't the problem; people are.

Our survey gave us a true, realistic indication of
some of the problems in the retail care of bedding
plants. I have seen retail outlets in Ml, OH, Ontario and
Quebec, and I believe our findings would not be dif
ferent in any other part of the country. Just as there are
good and bad growers everywhere, so there are with
retailers. There are people who do all they can to
minimize decline in plant quality, whether they keep
them for 3 hours or 3 days. On the other hand, there
are those who believe that plants will sell before any
damage is seen, and nonvisible damage or stress does ,
not concern them.

Influence Of Production Techniques
On Keeping Quality Of Bedding Plants

Do production practices have any influence on the
shelf life of bedding plants? For example, does irrigation
frequency, fertilization schedule, choice of medium or
night temperature have an effect on maintenance of

bedding plants in the retail area? These are questions
we are attempting to answer at the Univ. of GA. Some
of the preliminary results are given below.

Night temperatures. Previous work by Nelson et al
showed that both marigolds and impatiens had longer
shelf life when grown up to 3 weeks at 50 °F and 60 °F
respectively, compared with higher night temperatures.
Impatiens do not tolerate as low a temperature as
marigolds or petunias, but the data suggests that lower
ing night temperature during the last 1 to 3 weeks of the
crop will increase shelf life without affecting the quality
of the crop in the greenhouse.

Irrigation frequency. When plants are watered
more frequently, they will grow more rapidly. With
holding water will result in short plants with less dry
weight and plants which take longer to flower. Those
plants watered "normally" did not look as good for as
long a time as those from which water was withheld, w
The moral of this story is, keep the plants on the dry
side during production. Not only will this reduce the in
cidence of disease; it will also help plants remain in
good shape in the retail area.
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Fertilizer during production. A common produc
tion practice is to reduce or terminate the fertilization of

/ bedding plants prior to sale. Other growers will fertilize
^ until the plants leave the greenhouse, believing that the

extra fertilizer will see the plant through a few days dur
ing retail. Our research shows that the dry weight in
creases from the beginning of storage time. Once the
plants left the greenhouse, all fertilization was discon
tinued. Plants which continued to receive the produc
tion rate of fertility (200 ppm) gained the greatest
amount of weight (i.e., grew taller), followed by those
which received 100 ppm from visible bud to flower,
followed by those which received none.

I believe one of the objectives of post-production
life is not to gain but to maintain weight. Too much
weight gain eventually leads to floppy, stretched plants,
so as long as plants are not losing weight, the less
weight gain the better. The moral here: stop fertilizing
when buds appear (i.e., petunia) or when buds color.

Slow release fertilizer added before market.

Some growers feel that the addition of slow release fer
tilizer near the end of the production cycle may alleviate
the problem of stretch but still give the plants some
nutrients during the retail cycle. We added Osmocote
(14.14-14) to individual impatiens plants (V* tsp./plant),
which were grown 36 per standard tray, approximately
10 days before market time, and compared their shelf
life to non-treated plants.

k , The additional Osmocote resulted in plants which
were greener but whose roots were much reduced by
the first day in the retail environment. The roots of the
Osmocote-treated plants did recover by 15 days, par
ticularly in the environment most beneficial to impatiens
shelf life (68 °F). This reduction in root growth may
have caused the initial poor visual quality and bud count
noticed on Osmocote-treated plants.

Plants treated with Osmocote put out more basal
branches than non-treated plants and would likely be
better garden plants initially. However, they did not look
as good as those not treated with Osmocote when in
the retail environment.

Media effect on keeping quality. Although there is
little doubt that plants grown in clay would have a dif
ferent shelf life than those grown in sand (to say nothing
of production), there did not appear to be any dif
ference in our work as long as the soils were well
drained and aerated. We tested a commercial peat-
vermiculite; a 1:1:1 soil, peat, perlite; and a "Cornell"
mix. We feel that if the media has properties such that
good growth can occur in the greenhouse, keeping
quality will not likely be affected to a great degree.

Final note. Keeping quality of bedding plants has
been wrongfully ignored for too long. The chain of life of

^^ a bedding plant is as strong as its weakest link, and
presently the care of bedding plants once they leave
the greenhouse is the weakest link. Production prac
tices clearly do affect the keeping quality of our plants.
The environment under which we place them when they

leave the greenhouse is also of absolute importance.
Let's see if we can all start working to make this link
stronger.

The above is a slight adaptation ofan article appear
ing in "BPI News," Jan. 1984.

Carpenter Ants
Work In Seclusion

Carpenter ants occasionally invade homes, par
ticularly those near a wooded area, according to Exten
sion Specialists. They prefer to nest in moist wood.
Therefore, if you have a leak in your bathroom or
kitchen where wood construction can become damp,
you are inviting carpenter ants. And don't forget that
they could invade your greenhouse, headhouse or
other buildings, too.

Carpenter ants may appear as large, winged and
wingless ants in your bathroom, kitchen or other living
quarters. Besides being a nuisance, a well-established
colony may extend its nest into sound wood. This can
result in structural damage and expensive repairs.

The ants vary in size from 3/4-inch queens to
5/16-inch workers. They are generally solid black to
yellowish-red.

Three or more years are usually required for the
development of a strong colony. Because this process is
slow, damage is not as rapid or extensive as that of ter
mites. Carpenter ants seek soft, moist wood to
establish their nest. Once established, excavations can
be made by the colony into sound, dry lumber. Nests
may occur in porch columns, roofs, windowsills, door
frames, bathtub panels, hollow core doors and other
places where humidity is high.

Signs of nests include coarse, sawdust-like bits of
wood and partial ant bodies pushed out of the pest;
small openings or "windows" in the wood through
which debris is pushed out; and smooth, clean galeries
(sandpaper-like in appearance), which often cut across
the wood grain.

When carpenter ants are found in a structure, the
colony is nesting either in the building or some distance
away from it and is entering to forage for food.

To discourage ants from entering the home, correct
moisture problems such as leaking roofs or plumbing,
blocked gutters and poorly ventilated attics. Eliminate
wood-to-soil contact, replace rotted wood, store
firewood off the ground away from the house, and
where appropriate, seal all cracks with wood putty.

Before using insecticides, read the label and follow
directions. For the latest, legal and most effective in
secticides, consult your local Cooperative Extension
Service office.
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How To

Calculate PPM Easily
John C. Peterson

The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH

Preparing and applying fertilizer on the basis of
parts per million (ppm) has one basic advantage over
preparations based on ounces or pounds per gallon or
100 gallons. Calculations based exclusively on a weight
measurement do not take into consideration the quanti
ty of a nutrient contained in the fertilizer.

For example, 1 lb. of 20-20-20 fertilizer contains Ys
more nitrogen than 1 lb. of 15-15-15. Preparations of
fertilizer based on parts per million take into account the
fact that different formulations of fertilizer contain dif

ferent quantities of nitrogen, potassium, and
phosphorus. Preparation of fertilizer solutions based on
parts per million permit the application of similar
amounts of specific elements, regardless of the
analysis of the fertilizer being used to prepare the solu
tion.

Pounds or ounces per gallon or 100 gallons refers
to the carrier as well as the specific element. Parts per
million refers only to the concentration of the specific
element we are concerned about supplying to the plant.

The following is a simple formula you can use to
calculate the amount of fertilizer to add to 100 gallons
of water to prepare a fertilizer solution containing a
specific concentration of nitrogen, phosphorus, or
potassium.

Formula

Ounces of fertilizer to add to 100 gallons of
water = desired concentration in parts per million +
(percent value of element contained in the fertilizer
x 0.75).

EXAMPLE 1

You have a formulation of fertilizer with an analysis of
15-15-15 and you wish to apply a 250 ppm solution based on
nitrogen (15-15-15 contains 15% nitrogen). How much fertilizer
would you have to add to 100 gallons of water?

Ounces/100 gallons = 250 + (15 x 0.75)
Ounces/100 gallons = 250 + 11.25
Ounces/100 gallons = 22.22
So, add 22.22 ounces to 100 gallons of water and you have a

250 ppm fertilizer solution based upon nitrogen content.

EXAMPLE 2

You have a fertilizer with an analysis of 33.5-0-0 (ammonium
nitrate) and you wish to prepare a 300 ppm solution (33.5-0-0 con
tains 33.5% nitrogen).

Ounces/100 gallons = 300 + (33.5 x 0.75)
Ounces/100 gallons = 300 + 25.125
Ounces/100 gallons = 11.94
So, add 11.94 ounces of ammonium nitrate to 100 gallons of

water and you have an irrigation solution containing 300 ppm
nitrogen).

Using An Injector?
What if you are using a fertilizer proportioner or in

jector?

\^0

If you are using a 1 to 100 injector, you would add
the amount of fertilizer calculated to add to 100 gallons
of water to only 1 gallon, and this 1 gallon would serve
as the stock solution.

A special note: When you prepare fertilizer, par
ticularly concentrated stock solutions, it is important to
use hot water whenever possible. Hot water will permit
more rapid dissolving of the fertilizer into solution.

It is also important to realize that salts which contain
calcium and phosphorus cannot be mixed together in
concentrated stock solutions. Often the consequences
are the precipitation (settling out) of these compounds
from solution. Persons mixing their own should be
acutely aware of this. The solution is often to utilize two
injectors and two stock solutions.

Ourthanks to the "Greenhouse Vegetable Growers
Newsletter," a publication of the Ohio Cooperative Ex
tension Service, for the above information.

Recipe
For A Happy Day

Take a dash of cold water on awakening. Then
firmly press a sunbeam, a bit of blue sky or the
fragrance of a flower dissolved in the pure morning air,
into your countenance.

Leaven the early hours with prayer and meditation.
Masticate two or perhaps three meals thoroughly, add
ing much merriment. Spread kind thoughts for humani
ty over these. Sprinkle the day with broad smiles — one
for every child you pass — and with hearty handshakes
for old-time chums, and for the aged whose steps are
unstable

For the prime ingredient, throw in plenty of work,
done with alacrity. Add big-heartedness, and when
weary, mix in a dash of play. Though your lot be hum
ble, add large measures of contentment. Flavor with the
essence of love.

Butter your day with the oil of gladness for life and
the privilege of living.

Repeat each day.
Anonymous


